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rs: Thomas Watson, David Wilkerson, A.W. Pink, George Whitefield, Alan Redpath, C.G. Moule, Vance Havner and man
y more...
Download and print this newsletter out to share with others at church, schools, etc.
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THE OLD PATHS MAGAZINE: Archive
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Re: THE OLD PATHS: Issue No. 16 - May "Being Real Christians" - posted by ravenmolehil, on: 2007/5/30 14:42
Another thought provoking issue
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/30 19:46
Quote:
-------------------------Another thought provoking issue
-------------------------

Amen. I have released the magazine 2 days early for people to download and make copies for brethren. If you take the
pdf file to the printer shop it can be produced into a full glossy magazine for about $3-5 each depending on the quantity,
if anyone felt led to do this and offer them freely they have the blessing and allowance.
I do pray that this issue will impact many for the eternal kingdom of God.
Re: THE OLD PATHS: Issue No. 16 - May "Being Real Christians" - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/5/30 23:46
The Godly Person
Weeps!
CHRIST CALLS HIS SPOUSE His "dove" (Song
2:14). The dove is a weeping creature. Grace dissolves
and liquefies the soul, causing a spiritual
thaw. The sorrow of the heart runs out at the eye. A
godly heart grieves that it is not more holy. It troubles
him that he falls short of the rule and standard
which God has set. "I should", he says, "love the
Lord with all my heart. But how defective my love
is! How far short I come of what I should be, no, of
what I might have been!"
A godly man sometimes weeps out of the sense of
God's love. Gold is the finest and most solid of all
the metals, yet it is soonest melted in the fire. Gracious
hearts, which are golden hearts, are the soonest
melted into tears by the fire of God's love.
A godly person weeps because the sins he commits
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are in some sense worse than the sins of other men.
The sin of a justified person is very odious, because
it is a sin of unkindness. Peter's denying of Christ
was a sin against love. Christ had enrolled him
among the apostles. He had taken him up into the
Mount and shown him the glory of heaven in a
vision. Yet after all this mercy, it was base ingratitude
that he should deny Christ. This made him go
out and "weep bitterly." He baptized himself, as it
were, in his own tears. The sins of the godly go
nearest to God's heart.
The sins of the wicked anger the Lord. The godly
man's sins grieve Him. The sins of the wicked pierce
Christ's side. The sins of the godly wound his heart.
The unkindness of a spouse goes nearest to the heart
of her husband. How far from being godly are those
who scarcely ever shed a tear for sin! If they lose a
near relation, they weep, but though they are in
danger of losing God and their souls, they do not
weep.
Thomas Watson
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
These are timeless treasures being pulled together into The Old Paths, another remarkable issue.
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2007/5/31 11:21
I have a suggestion. It may not be a necessity now, but if it gets just a little bigger a table of contents would be very
helpful. It would probably be helpful now, but definitely if the magazine gets any bigger.
Quote:
-------------------------Staff
Senior Editor - Greg Gordon
Editors - Mike Balog, Giancarlo Jarquin
Proof Readers - Joy Courville, Joe Misko
-------------------------

Thank you to everyone involved!
Re: - posted by BenBrockway, on: 2007/5/31 11:38
Yes, thank you for the time you take to write the things the Lord has laid upon your heart, as well as combining the meat
y words of preachers past. There have been some very powerful and convicting articles. Thank you again for your time a
nd effort you put into it. :-)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/5/31 13:33
Quote:
-------------------------I have a suggestion. It may not be a necessity now, but if it gets just a little bigger a table of contents would be very helpful. It would
probably be helpful now, but definitely if the magazine gets any bigger.
-------------------------

Brother,
Thank you for the great suggestion. I will consider this and prayerfully impliment something in a future issue. I do see the
Old Paths publication growing and changing more into a full magazine with some more design and features.
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Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/5/31 13:40
i must say the design is very good looking and appealing to me, and then the rich "content" is rare to find anywhere in an
y magazine. I'm just waiting for the Lord to make a path for it to Europe :)
i know myself and some other brothers here would be very happy for this opportunity, may the Lord bless the magazine
around the world! but it is great to be able to print it to if one have that option.
Thank you for all your work.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/6/3 23:29
Quote:
-------------------------i must say the design is very good looking and appealing to me, and then the rich "content" is rare to find anywhere in any magazin
e. I'm just waiting for the Lord to make a path for it to Europe :)
-------------------------

Amen brother, that would be great to see the Old Paths more in Europe. Right now people can print out the pdf and distr
ibute it as much as they would like in europe. To have different languages at this point is not possible but in the future thi
s might be offered!
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